
USB Write Blocker
We heard your requests. You told us that you needed a 

forensic solution to access USB flash drives or devices 

that cannot be removed from a USB enclosure. USB 

WriteBlocker works with devices that register as "USB 

Mass Storage" devices, very common for thumb drives 

and storage enclosures. USB WriteBlocker is also com-

patible with other devices that register in the same way, 

such as some Cellular Phones and Digital Cameras.

Keeping it Simple
USB WriteBlocker has two ports and one LED and 

is very easy to use. Simply attach the target drive to 

one end and attach the computer to the other. The 

LED confirms power to the device and simultaneously 

confirms that the Write-Blocking Technology is active.

Software Utility
Usually the Operating System has access to informa-

tion about a volume attached through USB. Because 

USB WriteBlocker is acting as a filter, the Operating 

System only sees USB WriteBlocker. The utility "UWB 

Device Information Viewer" will display information 

about devices connected to USB WriteBlocker and 

allow you to save them in any format you wish. 

SDK/API
WiebeTech is extending support to the development 

of forensic software by freely distributing a software 

development API and software development kit so 

that programmers can query USB WriteBlocker for 

information about connected devices. 

feAtUreS BenefItS

Write-Blocked
Protects drive's contents by prevent-
ing disk writes. Uses WiebeTech in-line 
write-block technology

Compact Design
Not much bigger than a pack of gum, 
this is the smallest USB WriteBlocker 
on the market

Fast Performance
With less processing overhead, USB 
WriteBlocker operates 15-25% faster 
than the competing product

No External Power Supply
USB WriteBlocker circuitry is powered 
by USB bus power and not an external 
power supply

Simple to Use
Attach a drive to USB WriteBlocker 
and attach USB WriteBlocker to the 
computer - no configuration necessary

Forensic In-line USB Write-Blocker

•  Easy, Write-Blocked Access to USB Drives at up to 10 MB/s

•  Works with USB Mass Storage Device 

•  Capture and Image 15-25% Faster than the Competing Product

•  Compatible with Single Storage Devices with Multiple 
Mountable Volumes (multiple LUNs)

A Brand of CRU-DataPort

USB WriteBlocker™
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WiebeTech is a brand of CRU-DataPort™. USB WriteBlocker is a trademark of CRU-DataPort.

technIcAl SPecIfIcAtIonS

Removable Lanyard
You can keep USB WriteBlocker handy by wearing it everywhere 
you go. Or, remove the lanyard and slip the "gum package sized" 
device into a pocket or briefcase.

Remount Button
Connect another device to USB WriteBlocker and press the but-
ton - no need to unplug USB WriteBlocker from the computer to 
switch USB target devices.

Rubber Shield
Keeps USB WriteBlocker safe and clean, and folds back when 
you want to use it.

Status LED
Simultaneously reports power to the device and confirms that the 
Write-Blocking technology is active.
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•  USB WriteBlocker
•  USB Extension Cable

•  Detachable Lanyard
•  Limited Warranty Statement

InclUDeS

Warranty Policy: USB WriteBlocker comes with 90 days of free telephone support (toll-free) 
and a two-year limited warranty. Other limitations apply – check warranty statement.

Data Speeds
Typically around 8-10 MB/s, speeds vary 

depending on the drive model and type

Data Throughput USB 2.0 : 480 Mb/s

Compatibility USB 2.0, USB 1.1 backwards compatible

Operating 

Temperature
50 - 85° Fahrenheit (10 - 30° Celsius)

OS Compatibility

Windows 7, Vista, XP and Mac OS X 10.5 and 

many distributions of Linux that support USB

The USB WriteBlocker utility application, which 

reports identification information from attached 

devices, works with Windows XP (32 bit ver-

sion), or Windows Vista (32 bit or 64 bit)

Operating Humidity 5% to 95%, noncondensing

Shipping Weights 1 lb., including accessories

Dimensions

10.5cm x 2.6cm x 1.6cm. 

Measured dimensions include rubber guard 

but do not include detachable lanyard

PArt nUmBer
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Telephone:  1.866.744.8722 
Emai l :   sales@wiebetech.com 

 

Facsimile:   316.744.1938
Mail ing:    8201 E. 34th St. North, Suite #909
              Wichita , KS 67226 

www.wiebetech.com
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first-class tech Support 
We don’t want anything to go wrong with your WiebeTech prod-

uct. But if it does, Tech Support is standing by and ready to help. 

We offer 90 days of free phone support  at 1-866-744-8722.  After 

90 days, email support is available at support@wiebetech.com.


